5 January 2021

Tottenham Hale North: Event Day or Full Time CPZ
Public Consultation Final Analysis
Consultation start date: 25 November. Closing date: 16 December

No of properties in the Zone:1561. No of registered Electors in the Zone: 2000
Total number of consultation responses = 236. This represents a 15.11% response rate

Data Analysis
Want a full time CPZ?

If full time, what days?

Q2 Are you responding as a resident or business?

Q3 Is it difficult to park in your road (incl on match days)?

Q4.1 Do you think ‘full time’ CPZ controls are needed – by Road

Roads which are supportive of a switch to full time CPZ are in the southern half of THNED.
Roads which do not want a full time CPZ are in the northern half of THNED. The remaining roads
do not show a clear preference. Note that only a small section of Thackeray Avenue is in
THNED.

Q5 If you support a full time CPZ, what operating hours do you think should apply?

Other hours suggested are 24/7.
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Operating hours – by Road

Q6 Which of these parking problems affect your road?
The top three parking problems are commuters, other non-local vehicles, trade vans, and overspill.
There are also problems caused by HMOs (multicar households) where many occupants do not
have cars registered at the address.
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Q7 Q8 and Q9. Would you like EVCP, Bikehangars, Pay-to-Park bays in your road?

Q10 If applicable, would you like your disabled bay converted to a ‘dedicated’ disabled
bay?

Q11 Comments
CPZ
full
Road

time?

Comments

Not stated

No

Don't want these repeated attempts to force the CPZ on us!

Not stated

No

Parking is fine, the match day CPZ works well

Not stated

No

We'd like a bikehangar. We don't use a car and use bikes for most of our travel

Not stated

No

You want to make whole area CPZ. This is unfair as we have visitors, carers, repair
people and services visiting. A CPZ would affect my area negatively

Poynton Rd

No

Poynton Rd

No

Poynton Rd

No

Poynton Rd

No

Poynton Rd

No

Poynton Rd

No

Environmental Complaint: Occupants of the new block of flats at 20 Poynton Rd
are leaving their bins and refuse overflow on the pavement and in the road - which
poses a risk for pedestrians and traffic. Please can you arrange an inspection visit
by an Environment Officer to take remedial action against the landlord and
occupants.
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Poynton Rd

No

I and many residents are fed up with our cars being damaged by passing HGVs.
We'd like the road to be either one-way or no HGVs allowed

Poynton Rd

No

No need for any changes to THNED

Poynton Rd

No

Please leave the roads alone, but it would be helpful if you could tackle the rats and
foxes in the area.

Poynton Rd

No

Poynton is a narrow road - difficult to have charging points, Bikehangars etc.

Poynton Rd

No

Poynton Road is a peaceful residential area. Keep it as it is

Parkview Rd

No

Parkview Rd

No

Parkview Rd

No

Parkview Rd

No

Cancel CPZ controls

Parkview Rd

No

Hopefully a CPZ full time would also benefit the congestion issues on Shelbourne
Rd

Parkview Rd

No

I am a disabled badge holder. I have injuries to my spine, both knees and hips.
Having a DB at my house would be great.

Parkview Rd

No

I've previously enquired about a Bikehangar, as our housing manager has
threatened the removal of all cycles stored within the flats lobby. Our flats have
limited storage space and no secure cycle storage facilities. I emailed Cllr Rice
regarding this but there was no progress. If Haringey, with its sustainable transport
initiatives, could help us, it would be fantastic.

Havelock Rd

No

I don't have a car but do have visitors and there's no problem parking

Havelock Rd

No

I oppose any changes to current controls. I've lived here for 20 years and would ask
the council not to create financial problems for us as we would need to buy VP
whenever we have maintenance issues. Please leave things as they are.

Hanbury Rd

No

I have friends and babysitters during the day, evenings and sometimes overnight or
after school. Commuters park here to use the Victoria Line to central London. It
would be helpful if the council could support residents by stopping extraneous
parking without forcing residents and their families pay a heavy price. Examples
would be to have free parking permit for one car and a visitor permit, but charge
those with more than one car. Parking is also needed for people coming into visit
shops and restaurants without having to pay high charges. Residents and their
families need support - not more charges

Halefield Rd

No

Halefield Rd

No

A full time CPZ would be awful for elders who rely on visitors daily.

Halefield Rd is

only disrupted by barriers reducing the parking outside Harris Academy school - and
at school pick up and drop off times. Otherwise parking is OK and I oppose a full
time CPZ and want to keep current match day controls. Residents like having
visitors without having to deal with all the issues relating to the council taking more of
our money.
Halefield Rd

No

Main parking issue at the moment is the ridiculous amount of parking space taken
up by barriers to enable '2m Covid spacing' whilst queueing for the school... a
pointless facility that no one takes any notice of anyway. Because of the narrow
width of the road it makes parking anything other than a smart car sized vehicle
tricky.

Halefield Rd

No

There's no problem parking in Halefield road. My family come to visit and won't be
able to park without paying and being hassled
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Halefield Rd

No

We don't want any more parking controls or restrictions. Doing so would put people
into further debt. Also the additional costs would put off visitors and lead to more
loneliness and depression. March day controls are quite sufficient. Thanks

Glendish Rd

No

Glendish Rd

No

Glendish Rd

No

Glendish Rd

No

I need to renew my permit as I have a new car (see q no 149)

Glendish Rd

No

Plenty of parking space here. Rubbish to claim that " It is now clear that parking
pressures are more intense" - before you've even consulted. Extra uncalled-for
CPZs are not required. Please refrain from insisting on this change

Glendish Rd

No

School staff often inconsiderate when parking. They often park outside residents'
houses even when there are spaces outside the school.

Glendish Rd

No

School staff park in the road

Glendish Rd

No

Traffic calming measures needed in Shelbourne, as cars drive very fast and it's
dangerous for pedestrians.

Wycombe Rd

No

Wycombe Rd

No

Wycombe Rd

No

Wycombe Rd

No

Wycombe Rd

No

A CPZ is not necessary, but if one is put in then there should be pay to park bays
included.

Wycombe Rd

No

Not busy enough to warrant CPZ controls. Also I need easy access for family to visit
and a CPZ would make this more difficult

Wycombe Rd

No

Parking in this area is fine and we do not want any CPZ controls at all!!

Wycombe Rd

No

You should consider DYL outside 39 and 41 because when the council rubbish truck
comes to empty the bins, it has great difficulty turning into Harefield Rd because of
the tight squeeze.

Tilson Rd

No

Tilson Rd

No

Tilson Rd

No

Tilson Rd

No

Tilson Rd

No

Current parking is adequate

Tilson Rd

No

Match day restrictions are sufficient. More Bikehangars and EVCPs should be
installed as these are the future and we want to be part of it.

Tilson Rd

No

The current control zone for events days is too long - there is no need to be stopping
parking on the road on a Saturday match day from 12.00 to 8pm at night - the match
is over long before that timeframe and it is clear from the way the parking attendants
work that the extra long time frame is designed to get as much money from parking
fines as possible. In a very poor neighbourhood that is unethical

Tilson Rd

No

The parking in our area is fine, we don't need another tax disguised as helpful
parking restrictions to pay for the mishandling government spending during the
COVID-19 pandemic.

Tilson Rd

No

This is just a money-making exercise by the council. CPZ not needed - very wrong.
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Tilson Rd

No

Why no provision for scrapping the zone? Spurs supporters mostly come by other
forms of transport. Spurs has a £1bn stadium. How to you justify the abject poverty
in the surrounding streets? Adding more parking controls makes it difficult for family
and friends. Nothing but misery has come from fines to family and friends and even
to residents. Please do something useful to improve amenities for residents while
THFC continue to rake in the millions.

Thackeray Ave

No

Thackeray Ave

No

Thackeray Ave

No

Spencer Rd

No

Spencer Rd

No

Spencer Rd

No

Spencer Rd

No

Spencer Rd

No

Spencer Rd

No

Spencer Rd

No

Happy with match day controls. No need to change in my view

Spencer Rd

No

I'm very satisfied with the current CPZ controls

Spencer Rd

No

There is always space to park in Spencer Road at all days and times. CPZ is not
necessary

Siddons Rd

No

Sherringham Ave

No

Sherringham Ave

No

Sherringham Ave

No

Sherringham Ave

No

Sherringham Ave

No

Sherringham Ave

No

Sherringham Ave

No

Sherringham Ave

No

Bikehangars are really important. We have 4 cyclists in the house and nowhere to
store the cycles

Sherringham Ave

No

Event day controls are quite enough. I don't want the bureaucracy and
inconvenience of applying for visitors permits or risk friends and family getting
tickets. I don't want a CPZ.

Sherringham Ave

No

I am a pensioner and have to pay for my children to visit. Don't you already get
enough money out of us tax payers? Never mind about asking us to pay out even
more money.

Sherringham Ave

No

I have answered the questions but as you will obviously do what you want, I find this
a bit pointless.

Sherringham Ave

No

I prefer to keep with the match days only

Sherringham Ave

No

Is there no limit to the no of DBs allowed in a road? How often are DBs assessed to
see if still needed? Cycling is good and it would be good to have lessons for older
people keen to take up cycling.

Sherringham Ave

No

There's no problem parking in Sherringham Ave after school has finished. The main
problem is how late it finishes

Sherringham Ave

No

Unless put in free; my preference is to keep the match days

Sherringham Ave

No

We suffer from all the schoolteachers parking on our road. This needs to be spread
out.
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Sherringham Ave

No

You have already decided what to do with the traffic in addition to narrowing roads
and cutting ways. Thank you for your letter I wrut my saying. Your sincerly

Sherringham Ave

No

You should fine people who reserve their places with bins

Shelbourne Rd

No

Shelbourne Rd

No

Shelbourne Rd

No

Shelbourne Rd

No

Shelbourne Rd

No

Leave the zone as match day only, as it does not need a full time CPZ.

Shelbourne Rd

No

Multicar households are the biggest problem on Shelbourne. Two houses have 10
cars between them - 6 vans + 4 private cars. Please do something about it.

Shelbourne Rd

No

Parking is not a problem in Shelbourne. There are no cafes, shops, schools or
businesses - just residents; some of who are elderly and rely on spontaneous friends
and family visits. A CPZ would hamper supermarket deliveries and other service
calls. Fly tipping is a problem as is lighting pollution. Over bright street lights
encourage speeding. We need speed humps - not a CPZ

Shelbourne Rd

No

Shelbourne Rd gets overspill. Match days are good as it secures my parking and I
have a match day permit

Shelbourne Rd

No

Seymour Ave

No

Seymour Ave

No

Seymour Ave

No

Seymour Ave

No

Seymour Ave

No

Seymour Ave

No

Seymour Ave

No

Seymour Ave

No

Speed humps, traffic calming controls would be great on Shelbourne Rd

Big commercial vans park here for days on end and block the view. During this
pandemic, such thoughtlessness affects one's mental state - especially when
shielding. NB the roads are not wide enough for EVCP and Bikehangars

Seymour Ave

No

Hopefully, a CPZ would also deal with congestion in Shelbourne Rd

Seymour Ave

No

I don't want the hassle of permits when people visit

Seymour Ave

No

I don't want to have parking restrictions

Seymour Ave

No

Please....we need free parking during event / match days.

Seymour Ave

No

Stop trying to make more money. We already pay, and you just keep adding taxes.
Why not just take over our salaries - take what you want and decide what I get back!

Seymour Ave

No

We do not have major problem of it being Events Day only- keep as it is. Main
problems are drivers that leave their cars/camper vans here for weeks as they get
train to Stansted Airport; and those that leave cars early morning till late at night as
they commute to work at Tottenham Hale tube station, and staff at the school nearby
and high road shop workers, etc. Don't think need to make it as r

Seymour Ave

No

Rosebery Ave

No

Rosebery Ave

No

Rosebery Ave

No

Rosebery Ave

No

Rosebery Ave

No

Rosebery Ave

No

Would like cycle parking please
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Rosebery Ave

No

Having some pavement parking (2 wheels up) would reduce congestion in this
narrow road.

Rosebery Ave

No

It is very rare that I can't park outside my house (just 4 times in 2 years!). I do not
want to give part of my limited income to Haringey council. I will be carefully
checking the detail in the outcome of this consultation.

Rosebery Ave

No

Just enforce the current arrangements

Rosebery Ave

No

Now more than ever is the time to save businesses and jobs and show the outside
world we are open for business. Covid has devastated businesses and the
community. Any more parking restrictions and costs will finish what is left. Please
no further parking restrictions - save jobs.

Rosebery Ave

No

Please restrict trade vehicles and also households with multiple vehicles

Rosebery Ave

No

There's plenty of parking space in this area. A full time CPZ would be another
expense added to the many bills residents face. In these hard times it will be too
much financial pressure on already burdened households.

Rosebery Ave

No

We do not have a disabled bay but would like to apply for one for my 6 year old
daughter who holds a blue badge and is a wheelchair user.

Rosebery Ave

No

While there are no event days we have more parking problems but these will go
when events return, so we don't require a new CPZ

Havelock Rd

Yes

Hanbury Rd

Yes

Hanbury Rd has commuters, overspill and multi-cars for years now, and it's
impossible to park during the day

Halefield Rd

Yes

Always a struggle to find parking space because these are taken by visitors / non
locals, and residents can't find space to park

Spencer Rd

Yes

Siddons Rd

Yes

We are a cul-de-sac with yellow lines at the end. This is used by people to park and
block entrance to driveway. Would be good if this was a red zone with no parking
allowed.

Sherringham Ave

Yes

Sherringham Ave

Yes

Sherringham Ave

Yes

Rarely find space when coming back after work. We usually park on a different
road.

Sherringham Ave

Yes

We have disabled spaces outside our houses which are no longer used by disabled
people. This just takes up parking space for no reason

Shelbourne Rd

Yes

Shelbourne Road is used as a traffic rat run, the high traffic speed during quiet times
is excessive and dangerous, there are also too many HGV/huge delivery trucks for a
residential road, and when traffic is very busy (every morning and evening) it is
completely jammed up and creates a lot pollution. We have been promised VAS 20
signs (over a year ago), a zebra crossing has been proposed but nothing done

Shelbourne Rd

Yes

Speeding is a problem on Shelbourne. I think it is being used as a rat run during
rush hours

Seymour Ave

Yes

Seymour Ave

Yes

Seymour Ave

Yes

As there is a school at the top of the road around school start and end times there is
a lot of car build up and double parking Which is very unsafe for children.

Seymour Ave

Yes

I'm 81 years old and would be grateful to have a DDB near my house. Thank you
very much.
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Seymour Ave

Yes

Lots of trade vans are left parked here along with cars without permits. A CPZ would
improve things. EVCP would also be useful

Seymour Ave

Yes

Not being able to park because of cars not wanting to pay resident parking in their
street park in our road for a number of days, even commuters park their cars here, it
has been very difficult for everyone who lives in this street, if it was made resident
parking only you would see a number of cars reduced, and everybody would have to
pay the charge

Rosebery Ave

Yes

Rosebery Ave

Yes

Rosebery Ave

Yes

A lot of people do buying and selling of cars outside - taking away spaces for
residents because there are so many non-local cars. Thanks

Rosebery Ave

Yes

Car buying and selling takes place on this road - no parking space for residents

Parkview Rd

Yes

Commuters use the TH station. Also trade vans are left parked here. We would like
a supply of VP to enable our guests to park when required. A bike hangar would be
brilliant. We have to carry our cycles through the house to get to the garden. An
EVCP would definitely encourage us to get an electric car.

Parkview Rd

Yes

Dumped and abandoned cars are a big problem on this estate. One abandoned car
has been here three weeks

Parkview Rd

Yes

Parking can be difficult Mon-Fri because Park View Rd is one of the few roads in the
area without restrictions. Many non-residents park here. I can't park if I go out and
return during the day. There are plenty of spaces at the weekend (except on match
days), so we don’t want a CPZ at weekends as it would restrict friends and family
visits

Hanbury Rd

Yes

Hanbury Rd

Yes

Hanbury Rd

Yes

Difficult to park when returning home after work in the evenings. Also the problem of
so many new builds currently taking place in Tottm Hale.

Glendish Rd

Yes

Wycombe Rd

Yes

Road needs to be protected from HGVs driving through - unless delivering. HGVs
turn in to Wycombe from Glendish Rd and cause traffic congestion as well as
damage to residents’ vehicles as a result.

Tilson Rd

Yes

Sherringham Ave

Yes

Sherringham Ave

Yes

At the moment, we currently cannot find parking spaces for our vehicle, but during
match days there are more than half spare parking spaces.

Sherringham Ave

Yes

It's become impossible for residents to park

Shelbourne Rd

Yes

There is an unused DB outside #94 Shelbourne. Commercial vehicles park in this
road and one company called ProRail park up to 4 vehicles here and on Thackeray.
They rev up the engines at 5am.

Speeding and traffic volume is a major issue on

Shelbourne which is a rat run to Rosebery Industrial Estate. It is also used by motor
cyclists at night for joy riding. There has been a consultation on a zebra crossing but
this will have little effect on speeding and ASB
Seymour Ave

Yes

Seymour Ave

Yes

Seymour Ave

Yes

Seymour Ave

Yes
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Seymour Ave

Yes

Seymour Ave

Yes

Seymour Ave

Yes

Seymour Ave

Yes

Seymour Ave

Yes

As soon as I go out, my space is taken and I have to go round and round when I
return to find a space. This is very bad when returning with heavy shopping

Seymour Ave

Yes

Many people put cones outside to reserve spaces. They should be fined. Residents
of CPZ Dowsett Rd and Thackeray Rd use Seymour Ave to park daily because their
roads are in a CPZ. Many multicar residents don't have permits for more than one
vehicle. I think that all residents should be required to get permits for all their cars
when parking outside their homes.

Seymour Ave

Yes

Please close the road to through traffic - make it a cul-de-sac to stop dangerous
driving.

Rosebery Ave

Yes

Rosebery Ave

Yes

No difficulties on match days Parking problems occur Mon-Fri during school terms
because of school staff parking and at drop-off and pick-up periods. It would help to
have some more pay-by-phone bays here so that visitors could pay to park.

Rosebery Ave

Yes

Parking by local school staff, station and shop users makes parking here very
difficult

Rosebery Ave

Yes

Parking is a major problem. We can't park near our house - if at all on this road and
with a small child, this can be massively frustrating

Rosebery Ave

Yes

We get a lot of lorries from neighbouring Rosebery Ind estate driving down this road
- getting stuck and causing tailbacks. We also get a lot of non-residents driving
through with a lack of passing space. We need proper traffic calming humps
extending across the road - not the small speed bumps. This would discourage
speeding and the use of the road as a cut through.

Rosebery Ave

Yes

Poynton Rd

Yes

Poynton Rd

Yes

We have also complained about people selling cars on our street
Would like to limit permits to two per household Traffic in Willoughby Lane by garage
is terrible, sometimes buses cannot get through - would like some roads such as
Tilson and Spencer roads to be one way as they are very narrow with cars parked
on both sides

Parkview Rd

Yes

ASB problems in the flats, the Cobbys, Bickloe day and night when we want to sleep
- parking and making noise

Parkview Rd

Yes

Teachers and staff from the expanded Harris Academy park on Park View Rd, as do
builders' cars and vans. Commuters park here to access Tottm Hale stn and the
Tottm marshes. Multicar households also take up excessive spaces and this
includes households with company vans and cars. From 75 Park View Rd, parking is
free whereas anything below 74 has proper permits.

Havelock Rd

Yes

Hanbury Rd

Yes

Please consider a LTN for this area. My proposal would be to close the junction of
Hanbury / Rosebery to stop the rat running. Speeding on Hanbury has a constant
risk of collision. Closing this junction would still allow through traffic on Rosebery
Ave / Havelock Rd (the bus route) as well as allowing easy access for all residents
on Hanbury, Sherringham, Seymour, and Thackeray. Thank you

Wycombe Rd

Yes
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Wycombe Rd

Yes

Main problem is houses with multiple occupancy all having their own cars parked. I
often have to walk a distance with heavy bags

Thackeray Ave

Yes

Thackeray Ave is a nightmare for parking. Commuters park to go to work and leave
their cars until the evening. I have complained before with no action.

Spencer Rd

Yes

Nearby nursery workers park and many leave cars for 2 days so there is not enough
parking for residents - especially late at night. Trade vans, non local cars and repair
cars are left parked in Spencer road for weeks. Please take these concerns into
account. Thank you

Spencer Rd

Yes

Thank you for reviewing parking in the zone

Siddons Rd

Yes

Siddons Rd

Yes

Siddons Rd

Yes

Siddons Rd

Yes

I've already signed the local petition

Siddons Rd

Yes

Main problem is with people leaving their cars for long periods and switching them
with their commercial (work) vans. Virgin media employees are a good example.
One van is often left for 2 weeks. Also big problem with overflow from nearby CPZs.
Another problem is parking by people who work at shops / offices on the High Road.
On match days (with controls in operation) the street is almost empty but fills up
again as soon as the match day is over.

Siddons Rd

Yes

Non - locals and multicar properties take over the spaces, leaving no space for
residents

Siddons Rd

Yes

School staff and workers from the nearby schools park on our road, also commuters
using Bruce Grove Stn. I've been wanting a CPZ here for many years but people
who are not registered at the addresses here have always fought against it.

Siddons Rd

Yes

We desperately need all day CPZ. We have a baby and sometimes have to park
roads away as there's no space. Residents from Stirling Rd also park here, as well
as commuters using Bruce Grove Stn

Sherringham Ave

Yes

Sherringham Ave

Yes

Sherringham Ave

Yes

Sherringham Ave

Yes

Sherringham Ave

Yes

Sherringham Ave

Yes

Sherringham Ave

Yes

I'm fed up with people parking all day in Sherringham Ave and then going to
Tottenham Hale station

Sherringham Ave

Yes

I've lived in Sherringham for many years but now it's hard to park in front of, or near
my house. A CPZ would be very helpful

Sherringham Ave

Yes

Sherringham Ave desperately needs a CPZ fulltime. There's constant overspill from
nearby school and adjoining CPZ, which is polluting, dangerous, and grossly unfair

Sherringham Ave

Yes

Very difficult to find parking space in Sherringham. No resident cars left parked all
week without moving. Noise and fumes all day with vehicles cruising up and down
looking for space. Many park to go to the tube and High Road.

Sherringham Ave

Yes

We requested a bikehangar 5 years ago but nothing done even though we have
chased it up several times. It would really help with cycle storage

Shelbourne Rd

Yes

Shelbourne Rd

Yes
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Seymour Ave

Yes

Seymour Ave

Yes

Seymour Ave

Yes

Seymour Ave

Yes

Seymour Ave

Yes

Difficult to park outside our house on Seymour Ave. I have an elderly relative and
we often have to park in Thackeray Ave when coming back with heavy shopping as I
cannot find space in Seymour.

Seymour Ave

Yes

Hard to park most days. Need controls every day

Seymour Ave

Yes

I have osteoporosis in my spine and Hips, and COPD lung condition. I have a car
but can't use it because there are never spaces when I go out and return. If I do go
out I have waited up to 2 hours to get a parking space, so I stay home.

Seymour Ave

Yes

I have to park 2 roads away and walking back home in the dead of night is
unpleasant - and I get parking tickets which is unfair.

Overspill from other (often

empty) CPZ roads is a problem
Seymour Ave

Yes

I moved here in 2013 and it is becoming increasingly difficult to park on this road
every day. As a social worker, at times I work late at night and arrive home around
midnight and I have had to park several roads away and then walk home, this
compromises my safety as a woman. It would be useful to have parking bays
drawn into the road as many people park in two spaces - decreasing parking space

Seymour Ave

Yes

I've attached a letter of support for CPZ. Parking difficulty is causing serious distress
for local residents. Thank you for taking the time to review.

Seymour Ave

Yes

It's now very hard to park because other people are parking and going to work.
Also, people from Thackeray Ave are parking in our road in order to avoid paying for
parking in their road.

This means our visitors have to park 2 or 3 streets away. If

our road was made full time CPZ, the non-locals would need to pay.
Seymour Ave

Yes

Non-local cars and vans park in Seymour Ave and there are many cars and vans
sitting with engines idling.

We really want a Bikehangar. EV charging makes

sense given the target date of 2030.
Seymour Ave

Yes

Parking for the past year has been horrendous and stressful. Every single day I am
having issues where I am parking on streets further away from my house or I am sat
waiting on my road for a free space as nearby roads are resident permit holders.
When I go shopping and have heavy load of shopping, I am having to carry this from
streets away. I have observed that vehicles who do not live on our str

Seymour Ave

Yes

Parking has been so bad as roads around with CPZ parking are parking on Seymour
Avenue so they do not have to pay on their road. Not fair on us residents who
actually live on Seymour Avenue.

Seymour Ave

Yes

Parking is now an absolute nuisance and I have to park some way from home
because non local vehicles (which I have been monitoring) are often left parked for
over a week. It is difficult when I go shopping and have to carry loads from other
roads back to my home. Also distressing having to park in the evening in other roads
as this is a safety concern. Other roads around us have parking permits, but
Seymour Ave doesn't

Seymour Ave

Yes

Parking problems mostly resulting from school staff and parents. There is overspill
from Thackeray Ave in THN - which hardly has any vehicles parked there. There
would be no parking problems in THNED if it was residents parking only
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Seymour Ave

Yes

Please have 24/7 CPZ. This road gets filled day and night - making it exceptionally
hard for residents to park - especially elderly and those with children

Seymour Ave

Yes

Seymour is used as a free car park for non-residents including one from Wood
Green who stores a second car here. CPZ residents also park here to avoid
charges. I've spoken to 20 of my neighbours who also want a CPZ here in order to
remove the vans, taxis, cars etc., and enable them to park their own cars close to
home.

Seymour Ave

Sometimes they are parking 2 cars between 3 parking space, I think it’s better as

Yes

well to make line guides for each parking car. Once I had to park my car on the next
road of mine because our road was full and I took a ticket which I had to paid and I
think it’s not fear because we registered the car for parking.
Seymour Ave

Yes

The Mulberry School appears to have no dedicated parking space, which is a
problem. How about allocating by the blank side walls at the top of Thackeray Ave,
Seymour Ave and Sherringham Ave - 4 spaces on each of these roads would
provide 12 spaces for school staff

Seymour Ave

Yes

very busy on road. not safe. need controls all time

Seymour Ave

Yes

We keep being consulted but nothing happens. On match days, you can see the
exact number of residents' vehicles. On other days, vans and lorries are parked on
our road, which is very annoying

Rosebery Ave

Yes

Rosebery Ave

Yes

1. During the evening, commercial vans (e.g. Virgin, Iceland) are parked here. The
drivers park their cars in the morning then switch to the vans. They come back in
the evening and leave the vans parked overnight.

2. Many households are

HMOs with transient residents (often staying only 6 months) and these have many
vehicles not registered at the address. Permanent residents are disadvantaged by
this and cannot find parking. Please give some thought to permanent residents
Rosebery Ave

Yes

Hartington Park and Carbuncle Passage areas of Hollington Road would be ideal
places for EVCPs, as it would improve use of the area and discourage fly-tipping. I
would like to buy an electric car but it's currently not possible with no access to
house power supply. Anywhere in the street would be good

Rosebery Ave

Yes

Loads of cars and vans left parked for weeks on end - as there are no restrictions.
It's difficult for residents to park near their homes.

It is only easy to park when

Spurs play at home
Rosebery Ave

Yes

People dump cars or have cars covered with tarpaulins to avoid PCNs / tickets. This
is NOT fair and these cars should be removed. Please don't charge for permit
issues while people leave multiple cars in the road. Get rid of them!

Rosebery Ave

Yes

Since Spurs stopped playing and there's no controls in place; some cars never
move. You also have other residents storing cars on Rosebery Ave
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